
The Rutherford Picnic Table – Black Powder Coated Aluminum Frame with sand colored recycled 
plastic lumber is practical and functional for group gatherings; includes a pad base*
A 3” x 7” cast bronze plaque is centered on the middle board of the table (additional fee for plaque)
Donors are encouraged to choose messages that are uplifting, inspirational or promote enjoyment 
of the park area
Based on a 10 year term

 WHEELCHAIR 
ACCESSIBLE TABLE

-$4,300-

 PICNIC TABLE
-$4,000-

The Rutherford Picnic Table – Black Powder Coated Aluminum Frame with sand colored recycled 
plastic lumber is practical and functional for group gatherings; includes a pad base*
A 3” x 7” cast bronze plaque is centered on the middle board of the table (additional fee for plaque)
Donors are encouraged to choose messages that are uplifting, inspirational or promote enjoyment 
of the park area
Based on a 10 year term

The Rutherford Park Bench- Black Powder Coated Aluminum Frame with sand colored recycled 
plastic lumber provides a comfortable resting place for all park users; includes a pad base*
A 3” x 7” cast bronze plaque is placed in the centre of the top backboard (additional fee for plaque)
Donors are encouraged to choose messages that are uplifting, inspirational or promote enjoyment 
of the park area
Based on a 10 year term

Julia's Junction - an inclusive 
play space for ALL abilities

West Kelowna's First Inclusive 
& Accessible Community Play Space

@juliasjunctionplayspace www.juliasjunction.ca

Sponsorship Package

Name or logo as naming rights on a portion of the playground, as agreed upon by donor & Julia's 
Junction representative
Invitation to and acknowledgement at Grand Opening event
Opportunity to participate in ribbon cutting ceremony at Grand Opening event
Framed Thank You Letter to be displayed at your place of business, recognizing your level of 
sponsorship

PLATINUM
-$50,000-

GOLD
-$25,000-

SILVER
-$15,000-
BRONZE
-$5,000-

Name or logo as naming rights on a portion of the playground, as agreed upon by donor & Julia's 
Junction representative
Invitation to and acknowledgement at Grand Opening event
Framed Thank You Letter to be displayed at your place of business, recognizing your level of 
sponsorship

 Invitation to and acknowledgement at Grand Opening event

Invitation to Grand Opening event

BENCH
-$3,600-

CONTACT US TO SPONSOR A SPECIFIC
PIECE OF PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

-CONTRIBUTIONS MAY VARY-

-all donations will be eligible for a tax receipt-
-all donations over $500 will be featured on our permanent Donor Wall recognizing donor's sponsorship level-

-all donors' name and/or logo will be featured on Julia's Junction website & social media channels-

Thank you for supporting Julia's Junction - an inclusive play 
space for ALL abilities. By donating to our project, you are 
contributing to the health, happiness and well-being of the West 
Kelowna community.

For any questions regarding the above sponsorships please 
contact Melissa Grassmick at (250) 863-9975 or 
juliasjunctionplayspace@gmail.com.

*City of West Kelowna park amenities have limited quantities available; prices may be subject to change
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